2022 EPRD
Potential Dog Park
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Dog Park Discussion
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Purpose of meeting
Housekeeping and meeting expectations
Offer from Jefferson County
Graham property as a leading candidate for a dog park site
EPRD proposed management plan
Capital improvements to be installed
Controlling usage of the park
Management rules for park
Projected financial impacts
Application process with Jefferson County
Next Steps
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Gather Public Feedback for Dog Park
• Meeting housekeeping and expectations
• EPRD is exploring the opportunity to operate a new dog park
• Seeking community feedback for the proposed management
plan and leading site for dog park in Evergreen
• Upcoming electronic survey to get public feedback
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Offer from Jefferson County Open Space
•

Re-opening the Elk Meadow Dog Park is not on the table.

•

In June 2022, Jefferson County Open Space proposed a
new approach, supported by EPRD, FEDP, JCOS Advisory
Committee, and Board of County Commissioners, by
offering up to $1 million to buy land for a dog park in
Evergreen plus $200k for capital improvements.

•

The new approach places the project in community hands
with substantial funding from Jefferson County. EPRD
would own the land and manage the dog park.

•

EPRD must obtain all necessary approvals for a dog park
prior to JCOS providing land acquisition funding. These
independent approval processes included planning and
zoning, ordinance variances, and roadway usage approval.
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Dog Park Evaluation Criteria
“Develop a new, environmentally-friendly, manageable dog
park to serve the Evergreen area for many years to come.”

Multiple Sites have been considered in the last 5 years.
This working group will continue to explore sites as they become available.

Evaluation Criteria

1. The land is proximate to EPRD.
2. Usage can be controlled.
3. The park meets community needs.
4. Adverse impacts can be managed or mitigated.
5. Supports inbound and outbound traffic access.
6. Minimal disturbance to neighboring properties.
7. Economical to purchase, improve, and maintain.
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1-2 acre Dog Park
6

• EPRD could open a 1-2
acre dog park
• On existing EPRD
property
• Here are two examples
(these have not been
studied in detail)
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Leading Candidate for Dog Park

Graham
property
Park Location
King Soopers

36-acre land
adjacent to
SH-74
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Park Perimeter and Proposed Trails

Park Perimeter (fenced)
Buffer Area (part of 36
acres, but dogs are fenced out)

Existing Trail
Mid-Mountain Trail to be added in next phase
Peak Trail to be added in later phase
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Managing Park Usage and Capacity
9

• EPRD is committed to managing the overall usage of the park in a
way that ensures its longevity and environmental health.
o A membership model is being considered to address safety,
environmental, and capacity considerations
o Fees would be charged to generate revenue to manage the park

• Phase One park opening with perimeter fencing and existing trail,
possibly starting with a 300-member limit or other membership
options. At $150 annually = $45,000 revenue.
o Evaluate daily use, peak times, parking usage, average stay, etc.
o Add to membership limit gradually after assuring that parking and
facilities support capacity
• ”Punch-pass” daily users (non-district) if appropriate
• Off-peak membership pass option

• EPRD Park Ranger will enforce rules and run volunteer programs
and community outreach.
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Two options are being considered
for controlling usage:
• 1) Membership only; and
• 2) Membership plus “punch-pass” daily use for
non-district users if appropriate
• Annual Memberships - $150 each, and $50 per
additional dog in the same household
• Punch pass can be purchased – price may vary
based upon time and/or day of week
• Hikers without a dog will be accommodated
• Increase memberships and/or passes based on park
success while monitoring park usage
• Additional phased development of trails and infrastructure
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Receiving a Membership/Punch Pass
• A user account can be created at Buchanan Rec Center,
Wulf Rec Center & EPRD Administration Building.
The process includes proof of vaccination or Jeffco dog license, waiver, signed
acknowledgment of dog park rules, contact information, and probable DNA testing

• Method for allocating a limited number memberships to
interested parties is to be determined. Possible allocation
methods are:
o First come, first served
o Lottery for an annual membership
This lottery is done once every year in December with a waitlist created,
in case a membership is canceled or if membership numbers increase

o Lottery with preference for volunteers
• Punch-pass daily use option will be added if appropriate.
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Access Control and Perimeter Fencing
12

•

Full perimeter fencing around
dog-accessible park area
(48” T-bar with field wire)

•

Double-fenced access gates to
maintain safety during entry/exit

•

Smartcard or phone-based
access system

•

Entrance controlled by a gate that
can only be opened by members
with a card or key fob

•

Camera system at park entrance
and parking lot
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Highlights of the Proposed Park Rules
• 35-40 parking spots in designated areas with signage
along the access road
• One human with no more than two dogs
• Voice and sight control throughout the park
• Dog Poop Plan: proper waste disposal stations, paid
professionals to empty and restock the stations, regular cleanup
events staffed by volunteers, probable DNA database of each dog
• Members who break rules may lose membership privileges
• Park Ranger and volunteers enforce Park Rules
• 1 Park Ranger enforcing park rules
(60/40 split with other EPRD parks)
• Regular evaluations to make sure management plan is working
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Ongoing Evaluation of a Dog Park
• Ongoing Evaluation of usage, capacity and management
• Roles of EPRD staff
o
o
o
o

Residual trash and poop trash can removal (daily/weekly)
Cleanliness monitoring (daily/weekly)
Erosion & weed control
Infrastructure upkeep -- trail surfaces, etc.

• Adjust memberships as appropriate
• If the property ever gets to poor condition then
remediation must occur.
If issues cannot be solved the park will convert to general recreational use
space and be owned by EPRD.
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Expenses of a Dog Park
Capital Expenses
• Phase One: about $200,000, to be provided by
Jefferson County for capital projects
• Phase Two & Phase Three to be determined based on
usage and revenue -- improvements could include shelter,
restroom, picnic table and trails in the upper park

Ongoing Expenses
Park would break even based on management plan presented tonight.

•
•
•
•

EPRD Park Ranger and maintenance staff
Park & trail maintenance and repair
Poop bags
membership management and membership software
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Additional Considerations
• Membership limit & park capacity -- gradually increase
membership limit after assuring that parking and facilities
support capacity. Capacity would increase as additional
trails are opened.
• Independent approval processes are not within EPRD
control and will require additional community/stakeholder
outreach. Those include Jeffco Planning & Zoning,
ordinance variances and roadway usage approval.
• ADA considerations – provide an accessible social trail at
the park entrance.
• Capital costs and construction schedules need to be
finalized.
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Proposed Next Steps
September

Community meeting, community survey and
EPRD Board directional vote

October

Draft, finalize and send permitting
packet to Jeffco Planning & Zoning

Oct - Nov

Conduct public meeting required by
Planning & Zoning (30-60 days)

December

County Commissioners’ approval of Jeffco P&Z
recommendation, ordinance variance, and
purchase agreement

January

Community meeting about plan and schedule

Jan - Mar

Prep work on memberships and management
plan implementation

Apr–May

Capital improvements

Fall 2023

Possible opening of the Dog Park
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Questions and Public Comments

Capital Kennel Club 2020 ANNUAL MEETING/ CKCOJ Organization
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